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Based on the famous resource-based view (RBV) and the ability-
motivation-opportunity (AMO) theory, it has been evident that the 
concept of green human resource management (GHRM correlates 
with green transformational leadership, eco-friendly behavior of 
employees and hotel environment-based performance. Using 
questionnaire tool, a collected triadic data of 260 employees of 
hotels and restaurants using convenience sample approach was 
executed. We used Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 
to explore hypotheses mentioned in this study. Conclusions drawn 
from the study recommend that green HRM acts a mediator 
between the green transformational leadership and employees’ 
eco-friendly behavior. The findings of current research suggest 
that GTFL signifies a pivotal role as an antecedent of the GHRM 
to enhance employee eco-friendly behavior and hotels’ 
environmental performance.  
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Introduction  

The protection of the environment has been an extremely fundamental issue for a couple of years. 
The emphasis of stakeholders for the appliance of the environmental management initiatives has 
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become the latest regulation of business for organizations through different industries and 
geographical areas to involve in the environmental friendly process and product development 
(Zhang, Peng, Ma, & Shen, 2017). Pretty much every industry has fused and implemented 
ecological assurance measures. Many manufacturing establishments are presently intended to 
eliminate the waste made during the creation and removal of their items and, have redesigned 
business proficiency. It calls on the company to depend upon exclusive capitals to deal with the 
severity of ecological problems and acknowledge in a way to tackle pressure from multiple 
stakeholders (El-Kassar & Singh, 2019). In the case of service businesses such as hotels, their 
ecological endeavors to decrease waste, conserve energy and water in their operations and 
providing environmental awareness to clients and workers. 

In the hotel business, more and more hotels have started to focus on the environmental issues on 
the grounds that their businesses cause unequivocally the negative effects on the earth, and they 
get advantages, for example, cost, proficiency, consumer loyalty, legislation, and image. Great 
amount of energy and water holds have been used on utilized on regular schedule basis in 
hospitality industry, making them a high vitality and water demanding segment (Verma & 
Chandra, 2018). 

We contemplate that top administration of the hotels should rehearse GTFL and GHRM practices 
to make and bolster inter capabilities important for GHRM  (F. Zhou & Wu, 2018) to achieve 
environmental performance and eco-friendly behavior. The analyst trusted that the assessment of 
the interrelated relationship between the variables, perhaps, will convey more understanding into 
powerful management, especially for the hospitality industry’s management. The study aims to 
examine how green human resource management interplays on to the linkages amongst green 
transformational leadership, eco-friendly behavior, and hotels’ environmental performance. 

This study examines the effect of green transformational leadership on employee green behavior 
and conservational performance of hospitality industry of Pakistan. The study is conducted in 
hotels and restaurants of Bahawalpur covering 260 employees and data collected based on the 
questionnaire prepared. A variety of factors normally influence this type of research which the 
study would explore. This research will be applicable to both hotels and restaurants to solve issues 
related to environmental management. 

Our investigation adds to propel GHRM-performance outcomes link of service industries like 
hotels with regards to augmented stake holders’ pressure to deal with both built and physical 
environment. 

Literature Review  

In the current literature, we, have embraced the idea of green transformational leadership, 
portrayed by conduct of leaders who rouse and inspire devotees to accomplish eco-friendly 
objectives and urge adherents to perform past the normal degrees of ecological execution. Green 
transformational leadership alludes to leaders that propel and rouse subordinates urging them to 
perform as in a direction  (Y.-S. Chen & Chang, 2013).  

Transformational leadership is characterized as an arrangement of administration where pioneers 
distinguish the ideal transformation and guide workers through stimulation and enthusiasm to 
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accomplish a dream. They rouse their colleagues and advance the attention to subordinates through 
higher beliefs, for example, equity, reasonableness, and opportunity (Whetten et al., 2007).  

In the current study, we describe green transformational leadership as a conduct of a leader wherein 
the key objective of management is to give an unmistakable idea, encouragement, enthusiasm to 
the workers and bolster the evolving needs of them, towards the accomplishment of natural 
objectives of the organization. This green initiative invigorates employees to esteem authoritative 
objectives over their objectives and lady workers in all circumstances helps them any place they 
required and imparts excitement into representatives to produce inventive and innovative thoughts 
for the earth. Green transformational authority ingrains values, convictions, capacities into 
workers, and in remuneration, representatives raise their inspiration and responsibility bringing 
about higher green execution and advancement (Y.-S. Chen & Chang, 2013; Y. Zhou et al., 2013). 

As to issue, firms who look to deal with their representative connections in an eco-accommodating 
capable way should follow an exacting controlling technique to accomplish this objective. There 
is a shortage of data for the human asset leaders who see the significance of embedding their 
company's environmental administration regards all through the firm, and who need to help the 
official gathering in acclimatizing EM into the association's DNA. Truly, understanding specialist 
responsibility isn't only the order of HR.  

Green human asset authorities include the earth inviting human asset activities to advance 
maintainable practices and increment worker duties and corporate maintainability. It includes 
bringing down expenses and increment of representative commitment and support which, thus, 
will assist associations with reducing laborers' carbon impressions. This is comprehensive of 
practices like reusing, electronic recording, work sharing, vehicle sharing, virtual meetings, and 
working from home. Productivity made by the green human assets the board can drop down 
operational expenses and empowers industry authorities to understand their corporate social 
obligations in a superior way. This is the piece of HRM that plans to achieve the environmental 
objectives of the association lastly to make an essential commitment to natural manageability. 
Organizations are experiencing a genial and valuable result on the instances of specialist relations 
in the affiliation. 

Five detailed critical impacts on practices of transformational leadership. Factors included 
organizational qualities (one examination), authoritative administration (one investigation), 
leaders’ proactivity (one examination), organizational change activities (three investigations), and 
formal training proficiencies (two examinations). Leithwood et al. (2005) survey of antecedents 
concentrates in an authoritative organization and the audit of transformational administration 
examine shared the perception that leader rehearses came about because of inward and outside 
impacts (predecessors). 

Green transformational authority, through convictions, vision, moxy, and persuasive inspiration, 
give importance to undertakings of condition, for example, consolation and acknowledgment by 
leaders increment the intrigue and enthusiasm to concentrate on their eco-accommodating 
assignments(Y.-S. Chen & Chang, 2013). Human resource experts can be persuading in fathoming 
the objective of being socially mindful, explicitly if their organizations see that their authoritative 
exhibition relies on effective business social obligation and natural administration. We postulate 
that GHRM improve employees’ abilities and motivations and provides chances to participate in 
activities related to environmental management. 
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Data, Variables and Methodology 

This section incorporates the exploration strategies used to assemble the information. It is 
significant for a scientist to devise an approach for the chosen issue. It is the most significant 
segment of any examination fill in similarly as with the assistance of this, the legitimacy of 
research is at last judged (Kallet, 2004). It determines the examination system give by setting the 
sensible association and legitimization. Therefore, it must be very clear and precise regarding the 
way, analysis is done. The audience, if you want, can judge whether the experiment being carried 
out is replicable or not and approval of results and conclusion should be assured, therefore this 
section needs to be written very carefully having enough information and data. 

To gauge GTFL we embraced five things scale from (Y.-S. Chen & Chang, 2013). The sample 
item includes “the management in my firm pressures over the accomplishment of ecological 
goals.” Five inquiries for each measurement were posed to reply on 7 focuses Likert scale of which 
1=strongly agree; 7=strongly disagree. 

The sample items were “Conservational administration at our hotel minimized buying of 
unrevivable materials, components and chemicals, and constituents;” “Conservational 
management in our hotel has well-maintained water usage;” Five inquiries for each measurement 
were posed to answer on 7 points Likert scale of which 1=strongly agree; 7=strongly disagree. 

The questionnaire was distributed to the employees of hotels and restaurants online. Total of 260 
questionnaires were collected. There was no missing data. The basic aim for descriptive analysis 
is to comprehend respondent’s profile. 

Results and Analysis 

This research was conducted in Bahawalpur (Pakistan) to examine the interplay of green 
transformational leadership, green HRM on employees’ eco-friendly behavior, and hotels’ 
environmental performance. Several researchers and professionals in the hospitality sector have 
started to perceive that having ecological management, that includes eco-friendly preservation, is 
evolving into one of the critical obligations of hospitality firms. 

At last, this investigation gives critical recommendations for supervisors using green 
transformational leadership to direct GHRM and motivate workforce of the organizations. Leaders 
can influence transformational practices in the beginning phases of GHRM advancement to set up 
standards for participation, green, and development, and can submit a specific measure of 
resources of firms to devise eco-accommodating passion and innovativeness for employees.  

Conclusion and Discussion 

Consequently, transformational leadership an improve firms' green execution by affecting GHRM 
and invigorating eco-friendly conduct. This advice specialists that to upgrade green execution and 
achieve environmental competitiveness, firms can concentrate on encouraging transformational 
administration, and making supervisors play an indispensable job by going about as messengers 
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or representatives in the procedure of improving the green conduct. Some administrative 
intercessions, for example, green team building, conceptualizing rivalries, or allowance plans for 
increasing green conduct, might be beneficial decisions. 

There are a few constraints in the current examination, yet the restrictions can fill in as roads for 
future exploration. To start with, common method influences the discoveries in this investigation 
because the predictor (i.e., GTFL) and criterion variable (i.e., EEB) were self-rated by the same 
respondents. Second, this examination collected data from a South Punjab of Pakistan. Thus, 
researchers should use attentiveness while summing up the discoveries. This examination doesn't 
explore differences of the culture; therefore, future investigations across various social and cultural 
settings would decide whether the results of this exploration are culture explicit. 
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